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Alberta School Boards Association – Zone 5 
Friday, February 3, 2012 

Rocky View Schools 
2651 Chinook Winds Drive 

Airdrie, AB 
 

In Attendance: 
 
 Helen Clease (Chair)    Rocky View Schools 
 Carol Bazinet (Vice-Chair)   Calgary Board of Education 
 Sylvia Eggerer     Rocky View Schools 
 Jerry Muelaner     Foothills School Division 
 Laurie Copland     Foothills School Division 
 Diana Froc     Foothills School Division 
 Randy Clarke     Alberta Education 
 Jacquie Hansen     ASBA 
 Scott McCormack    ASBA 
 Colleen Munro     Rocky View Schools 
 Don Thomas     Rocky View Schools 
 Sheila Taylor     Calgary Board of Education 
 Joanne Van Donzel    Christ the Redeemer 
 Rosemarie Goerlitz    Calgary Catholic 
 Lynn Ferguson     Calgary Board of Education  
 Sheila Snowsell     Canadian Rockies 
 Larry Tucker     Golden Hills School Division 
 Angie Warwick     Prairie Land School Division 
 Sylvie Roth     CSCFSA 
 Bev LePeare     Rocky View Schools 
 Mary Martin     Calgary Catholic 
 
Call to Order 
 

Chair Helen Clease called the meeting to order at 9:31 a.m.  Introductions. 
 

Approval of Agenda 
 

Moved by Rosemarie Goerlitz that the agenda be approved as submitted.     Carried 
 
Approval of Minutes 
 

Moved by Jerry Muelaner that the Minutes dated January 6, 2012, be approved as 
submitted.                   Carried 
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Business Arising from the Minutes: 
 

• Still looking for a member on the Advocacy Committee. 
• Update on Bragg Creek:  Helen indicated that she will remain in Education…  for now.  

In other words, she is not seeking to serve on the M.D. of Rocky View’s Council. 
• Trustees were encouraged to provide their boards’ comments with respect to Generative 

Governance/Community Engagement to Rita in preparation for the P.D. session on 
March 2. 
• Will not be inviting municipal governments to next month’s meeting. 

• Edwin Parr – take note of the information provided by ASBA. 
• Start thinking about any policies you’d like to bring forward.  Reps to go to their boards. 

 
Chair Report: 

 
• Zone Chair meeting – March 12. 
• Reviewed work plan – on track. 
• Helen advised she may not be at the May meeting. 

 
Directives for Action 

 
• None 

 
Financial Update 
 

• Carol reviewed the financial statement ending January 15, 2012.  Pretty much on target in 
every line item. 

 
Moved by Joanne Van Donzel that the Financial Statement for period ending January 15, 
2012 be approved. 

Carried 
 

• Another update will be provided in May. 
 
Professional Development 
 

• Carol advised that Jim Gibbons will be coming in March.  She asked if there was any 
interest in doing ‘Framework for Student Learning’.  Discussion.  This will be a session 
in either April or May. 
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REPORTS             
 
ASBA Director’s Report, Anne-Marie Boucher (absent) 

 
• Scott McCormack & Helen Clease reviewed the ‘homework’ questions.  (See separate 

document for responses). 
 
ASBA Executive, Jacquie Hansen 

 
• Thanked trustees for their support while she was running for the PC nomination in her 

riding (she was unsuccessful). 

• Bargaining Boot Camp – Calgary (February 8 & 9). 

• Vis-à-vis – noon-1:30, February 23 (deadline to register is Feb 15).  The newsletter talks 
about acting to stop hazing. 

• Board of Directors Meeting – February 17. 

• Scott – re Boot Camp:  53 boards registered (over 200 people with good mix of admin & 
trustees).  Reviewed the agenda for these sessions.   

 
Alberta Education, Randy Clarke 

• Most of this information provided is for reading & taking away.  Reviewed important 
dates coming up including the rescheduled Consultation and Information sessions. 

• Encouraged trustees to read the document provided.  Highlighted Action on Inclusion – 
Early Child Development Mapping Initiative (in 4th year of the pilot).   

• Student Health, Children and Youth with Complex Needs, and Regional Educational 
Consulting Services – discussions are happening and there is a desire to implement some 
changes but no decisions as yet. 

• MHCB – Connecting for Kids Training Event:  February 16 & 17 at the Westin Hotel in 
Edmonton.  The theme is The Art of Building Mental Health which focuses on creative 
and evidence-based ways of supporting the mental health of children, youth and families. 

• Collaboration and Mentoring in Educational Environments – a course that teachers might 
enroll in.  50 spots available at no cost. 

• Northern Student Teacher Bursary – A program designed to attract and retain teachers in 
northern Alberta schools. 

• Education Act consultations lead to a 10-point plan – discussion.   

- Charter schools are pressing the Minister for a more permanent existence (remove 5-
year renewal requirement).  Facilities also a concern for them – want government to 
assure permanency.  Discussion revealed that public schools don’t have security and 
access either. 
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- Community hubs as it pertains to older facilities.  Calgary has issues with what to 
do with their older facilities. 

- WiFi on buses – will it be funded?   Playgrounds – is there funding attached to 
that.  Randy responded that the Minister’s work will likely be pilot work in both 
cases.  Unlikely he will roll that out province-wide before testing it out.  Wants to 
address the anomaly of a new school without a playground included.   

- Full-day kindergarten needs to be defined.  What does it mean? 

- Coordinating building playgrounds and new schools – recommend to the Minister 
that he carefully review the quality of construction/contractor. 

- An idea:  Teachers making home visits – it is done in other countries and a great 
benefit to child, parent and teacher.  Don’t know how this could be implemented, 
but want to put it out there. 

-  Funding for Action on Inclusion – felt it was a discussion on funding for special 
needs students.  Jacquie advised that the meetings never really finished; don’t 
really know how it ended.   

• Concern – are we going big that will change the greater education system, or 
focusing on smallish issues that only change certain areas in the education 
system?  Response:  Minister does have some ideas that he wants to share.  This is 
the Minister is saying that he has heard from Albertans and he’ll be doing more 
talking and planning. 

 
Second Language Caucus 
 

• No report 
 

Advocacy, (Sylvia Eggerer) 
 

• Would like one more member on the Committee.  Need to find what our goal is.  Joanne 
nominated Diana Froc.  Diana indicated she would need to review the scope of the job 
and spend some time with Sylvia to review the criteria - will let you know.  Helen 
encouraged others to volunteer – could have more than 3 members.  Please ask other 
trustees on your boards. 

 
Edwin Parr, (Sylvia Eggerer) 
 

• May 17 – information will be coming out for the banquet soon.  Encouraged everyone to 
get going on selecting their candidates.  Deadline for applications is April 1. 

 
Labour Relations, Jerry Muelaner 
 

• Nothing new to report. 
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Health Initiatives, Mary Martin 
 

• All zones were represented at their latest video-conference meeting.   
Good support from ASBA.  Marilyn Brugstra from Zone 2/3 and Mary Martin from 
Calgary Catholic.  Joanne is also involved and are looking for other volunteers.   Looking 
at creating an online portal to keep everyone updated (www.ACHSC.org).  The 
conference will be held in Banff at the end of September.   
 

Field Experience, Sheila Snowsell  
 

• No report – last meeting cancelled. 
 
Regional Consortium, Joanne van Donzel  

• Attempt is to change the model.  Change is based on financial model and IT support.  
Still important for the directors of the region to work with each other.  Meeting dates are 
not set yet for the spring.  Requested an alternate to attend the meeting dates as she will 
be away from March to beginning of May.  Carol Bazinet volunteered. 

 

Moved by Sheila Taylor that the reports be accepted as presented.                         Carried 
 
Recessed at 11:05 a.m. 
Reconvened at 11:15 a.m. 
 
 
BOARD SHARING 
 
Christ the Redeemer 
 

• New school in Drumheller will open at the end of February. 
 
Calgary Catholic 
 

• Foundation that was started in 2009 built on volunteers – first grant was in 2010 for  
$1 million and second grant $800,000 was distributed yesterday. 

• Selected Gary Strother as new superintendent effective March 2012. 
 
CBE 
 

•  
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Canadian Rockies 
 

• Still in the process of searching for a new superintendent.  Had 27 applicants and hope to 
have a new superintendent selected by the end of the month. 

• Working on the 3-year calendar…  again. 
 
Foothills 
 

• Have begun staffing for the new P3 school in Okotoks.  A great new school.   
 

Golden Hills 
 

• Interesting presentation by Calgary Catholic on community engagement.  Have started all 
over again with a new approach. 

 
Prairie Land 
 

• Formed an Adhoc committee – teacher and 2 board members addressing teacher issues. 
• Part of the Remote Rural Symposium. 

 
Rocky View 
 

• In a cycle of PD and evaluations.  Thanked CBE for the tour of the new Ernest Manning 
School. 

• Building Williamstown – 3 weeks behind.   
 
Moved by Rosemarie Goerlitz that Board reports be accepted as presented.  Carried 
 

ASBA 
 

• Scott provided an update from the Labour Relations Department of ASBA. 
 
 
IN-CAMERA SESSION 
 

Moved by Joanne Van Donzel to go in-camera at 11:45 a.m.                      Carried 
 
Moved by Sheila Taylor to come out of in-camera at 12:10 p.m.                      Carried 

 
The Chair reminded Zone 5 reps that: 

- need 1 more member on Advocacy Committee 
- send comments re Generative Governance/Community Engagement to Rita. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 Moved by Jerry Muelaner that the meeting be adjourned at 12:15 p.m.           Carried 


